
1600 living sq ft. min home or hunt box size on lots under 7.5 acres

! * 1600 living sf hunt box can be constructed on any lot

2000 living sq ft. min house on lots over 7.5 acres

! - Buildings are not to exceed two stories in height, excluding basement
 ! - Each lot is allowed a house, barn or hunt box, detached storage garage max 3 
!   car or bays, 1 run in or storage shed, 1 structure for manure.
! - Only site built homes allowed, construction or erection of (a) modular home, (b) 
!   homes or structures built off site; and (c) homes or structures built outside of the 
!   development are not allowed

- # of stalls allowed are listed in exhibit A  (attached)
- Architectural vinyl siding is allowed but must be a minimum .46mm  with impact 

modifiers or integrated insulation to keep its shape
- Approved color pallet must match throughout all structures on lot. No exposed 

uncoated surfaces allowed
- Approved construction to be completed within 8 months of approval, extensions 

are granted if progress steadily continues. Delays attributed to weather, size of 
home and access to materials are taken into account. 

Setbacks: front- 75’ , sides - 20’, rear - 35’ (set backs vary on lot 1 & 31)

Manure has to be out of site from streets,  easements and adjoining homes, manure 
can be stored in a site built screened bin or screened dumpster in an discrete location.

Natural or black post and rail fencing only, black wire can be placed on inside of fencing

For approval submit two complete sets of plans including a site plan showing placement 
of fencing, gates, buildings, driveway, arena, landscaping, tree removal ect.  A list of all 
exterior materials, finishes and colors must be provided.   An acknowledgement of plans 
by ARC must be obtained before the 30 day review period starts. Plans can be hand 
delivered to an ARC member or e mailed to Angelaroyal@me.com. 

No time requirement to commence building

Unapproved or Incomplete projects without written extensions or could result in fines

The ARC reserves the right to take into account each lots unique qualities and 
challenges, that being said some requests could be approved for some and not for 
others.

Pine Ridge Farms Architectural Guidelines
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